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A Vision for Excellence

Every award and recognition a Koch company receives is a demonstration of our employees’ long-standing commitment to achieving excellence.

David Dotson, Managing Director of Operations Excellence and Compliance, Koch Industries, Inc.

Environmental Excellence

Koch Industries’ work toward achieving diversity in the workplace and community engagement was recognized by the Corporate Inclusiveness Award from Community Voice and the DreamChasers Corporate Award from Wichita Urban Professions.

Invista and Koch Fertilizer each received the Grand Slam Award, the highest safety award given by the Association of American Railroads for safe shipping practices. Combined, Koch companies have received 54 Awards for safely transporting products by rail.

Invista was named Water Technology Company of the Year by the International Desalination Association for innovation in the membrane industry.

Invista received the Ringier Technology Innovation Award for advancing clean and efficient plastics manufacturing processes.

Community Stewardship

Invista has nearly 50 sites that are STAR CERTIFIED or run voluntary Environmental Protection Programs for continued Outstanding Safety Performance.

Invista has been named to the Responsible Care Supplier Excellence Awards recognizing exceptional service and performance.

Innovation & Customer Services

Koch Membrane Systems was named Water Technology Company of the Year by the International Desalination Association for innovation in the membrane industry.

Molex’s Americas, Asia and Europe regions have earned Supplier Excellence Awards recognizing exceptional service and performance.

Why It Matters

The role of business is to produce products and provide services that help people improve their lives. These awards reinforce our commitment to creating real, sustainable value for all of society.

1,187 Awards

1,187 Awards